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News in brief

Surge in NYC shootings 

NEW YORK: New York reeled from a spate of
holiday weekend shootings Monday, with police
fueling controversy by partially attributing them
to reforms undertaken following the death in cus-
tody of George Floyd. The Big Apple was rocked
by 45 shootings-which resulted in 11 deaths-over
the long July 4th weekend, up from just 16 shoot-
ings for the same period in 2019. Terence
Monahan, the NYPD’s highest-ranking uni-
formed officer, said “tremendous animosity”
shown towards officers following the recent
Black Lives Matter protests had contributed by
lowering police morale. Shootings soared 130
percent in June compared to the same period last
year, NYPD statistics show, with Monahan also
saying early release of prisoners due to coron-
avirus put more violent offenders on the streets.
Monahan also denounced a new law that bars
New York police officers from keeping a suspect
on the ground by pressing on his chest.— AFP 

Six shot dead in Bangladesh 

DHAKA: At least six tribal activists were shot
dead yesterday in an ambush by a rival group in
Bangladesh’s restive Chittagong Hill Tracts,
where scores have died in an insurgency in
recent years, police said. Gunmen attacked sup-
porters of a splinter group off the Jan Sanhati
Samiti (JSS) insurgent movement at Bagmara in
Bandarban district, about 400 kilometers south-
east of the capital Dhaka, according to officers.
The splinter group’s district head was among the
dead and three other people were critically
wounded, SM Mobassher Hossain, deputy head
of the Bandarban police said. The JSS is the main
insurgent group in Bangladesh’s three Chittagong
hill districts that include Bandarban. It fought a
battle with government forces that claimed about
2,500 lives in the area from the early 1980s until a
peace treaty was signed in 1997. — AFP 

India, China eas tension 

NEW DELHI: Chinese troops were seen remov-
ing structures from a Himalayan valley where
they fought a deadly battle with Indian soldiers
last month, Indian army sources said Monday,
after high-level talks between the nuclear-armed
neighbors. Brutal hand-to-hand fighting in the
Galwan Valley in Ladakh on June 15 left twenty
Indian soldiers dead and sent tensions between
the countries soaring. China has acknowledged it
suffered casualties but has not given figures. The
two sides agreed on Sunday to “completely dis-
engage” from the border flashpoint and ensure
“a phased and stepwise de-escalation in the
India-China border areas,” India’s foreign min-
istry said Monday.  In a CCTV readout of the
meeting, China’s representative Foreign Minister
Wang Yi said Beijing would “effectively defend
its territorial sovereignty, while maintaining
peace in the border areas”. — AFP 

US ‘knee-deep’ in first wave 

WASHINGTON: The United States is still “knee-
deep” in its first wave of coronavirus infections
and must act immediately to tackle the recent
surge, the country’s top infectious diseases expert
said Monday. Anthony Fauci said the number of
cases had never reached a satisfactory baseline
before the current resurgence, which officials have
warned risks overwhelming hospitals in the coun-
try’s south and west. “It’s a serious situation that
we have to address immediately,” Fauci said in a
web interview with National Institutes of Health
director Francis Collins. — AFP

ADDIS ABABA: Five senior members of an opposi-
tion party representing Ethiopia’s largest ethnic
group, the Oromo, have been detained in a wave of
political arrests following protests last week which
left at least 166 dead.  Violent demonstrations broke
out in the capital Addis Ababa and the surrounding
Oromia region following the murder last Monday of
popular Oromo singer Hachalu Hundessa which
fuelled ethnic tensions. 

The opposition politicians from the Oromo
Liberation Front (OLF) were seized by security
forces in Addis Ababa, party chairman Dawud Ibsa
told AFP. Those arrested include senior political
officers Chaltu Takkele and Gemmechu Ayana, as
well as Kennesa Ayana, a member of the party’s
central committee. “We don’t know why they were
taken,” Dawud said. “They were just simply sitting
in their rooms and doing their jobs.” 

The political crackdown deepens fears of a large-
scale roundup of government critics as Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed seeks to maintain control and
keep a lid on simmering ethnic tensions and resent-
ments. Hachalu’s songs channeled marginalization
among his Oromo ethnic group, and were the sound-
track to anti-government protests that swept Abiy,
the country’s first Oromo leader, to office in 2018.

News that he was shot dead led to an outpouring
of anger among the Oromo and officials have said
the deaths that followed were a result of lethal force
by security officers and inter-ethnic violence. An
Oromia police official said late Saturday that 156
people had been killed across the region in the
ensuing violence, including 11 members of the secu-
rity forces. Ten additional deaths have been report-

ed in Addis Ababa. The situation in the capital has
been calm since Friday, though a nationwide inter-
net blackout remained in effect Monday for a sev-
enth consecutive day.

New leader, old tactics 
Abiy, who won last year’s Nobel Peace Prize in

part for opening up Ethiopia’s political space, lifted a
ban on the OLF shortly after he assumed office in
2018. But the OLF’s Dawud said some senior mem-
bers of his party had been arrested numerous times
since then and held for extended periods-several
months in some cases-without ever seeing a court-
room, a tactic common under previous Ethiopian
leaders. “It’s the continuation of the past and we don’t
know why it’s happening,” he said. The OLF is not the
only party to be targeted in recent days. During last
week’s unrest, officials also detained Jawar
Mohammed and Bekele Gerba from the Oromo
Federalist Congress, as well as Eskinder Nega, a long-
time government critic who has recently spoken out
against government policies he argues favor Oromos.
All three men appeared briefly in court last week. 

On Friday officials also detained Yilkal Getnet,
chairman of the opposition Ethiopian National
Movement Party, for reasons that remain unclear,
according to Girma Bekele, vice chairman of the
Ethiopian Political Parties Joint Council, a consortium
of more than 100 parties. “I for one do not think Yilkal
has any involvement with recent unrest. He believes in
a peaceful, legal struggle,” Girma told AFP.

Gunshots, beatings, burns 
Officials have not provided a detailed breakdown

of the cause of the protest deaths, but a doctor at
the referral hospital in the town of Adama, about
100 kilometers southeast of Addis, told AFP that 18
deaths and more than 90 injuries had been con-
firmed at the facility. “A lot of them were bullet
injuries,” the doctor said, noting that in many cases
victims reported having been shot by security
forces. The doctor, who spoke to AFP on condition

of anonymity, also said 24 patients were “burn cas-
es” who said that civilians threw scalding chemicals
on them during inter-ethnic violence. Still other vic-
tims were stabbed with knives or bludgeoned with
sticks, the doctor said. Tensions among Ethiopia’s
many ethnic groups have repeatedly spilled over
into violence under Abiy, forcing millions to flee
their homes. — AFP
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Colombia fuel truck 
inferno kills seven
BOGOTA: At least seven people were killed and
dozens injured after the contents from an over-
turned tanker exploded in a fireball in northern
Colombia, police said Monday. Dozens of people
had gathered around the tanker after it overturned
and were trying to siphon off fuel when it ignited,
causing an inferno, police said. “We believe there
are at least seven people burned to death in this
tragic accident,” said Fabian Ospino, mayor of the
town of Pueblo Viejo, where the accident happened,
in a video posted on social media.

Local police subsequently confirmed the
explosion had killed seven people and left a fur-
ther 49 people with burn injuries.  The accident

occurred on the road between the cities of
Barranquilla and Santa Marta on Colombia’s

Caribbean coast. “There are people who have
burns over 90 percent of their body,” said Carlos
Caicedo, the governor of the local department of
Magdalena, who said efforts were underway to
transport people suffering serious burns to spe-
cialist hospitals.

“We are working with the air force for a med-
icalized flight in order to be able to send patients to
other cities where they have burn wards.  “Let’s not
forget that in Magdalena there is no burn ward,”
said Caicedo. President Ivan Duque sent a message
of solidarity to the families of the victims, saying the
situation they faced was “painful.”  “The message is
one of solidarity with the people who lost their
loved ones in this accident,” Duque said at an event
in Bogota. Hospital services in Barranquilla, around
45 kilometers (28 miles) from the accident, are
reported to be close to saturation because of the
coronavirus outbreak in one of Colombia’s worst-
hit regions. — AFP 

Macron picks new 
interior minister in 
cabinet revamp 
PARIS: President Emmanuel Macron Monday
replaced his embattled interior minister and shuffled
other cabinet positions as he seeks a “new path” to
see France through its worst economic crisis since
World War II and win re-election. Bruised by the
drubbing of his ruling party in local elections last
month, Macron had on Friday appointed senior
bureaucrat Jean Castex as prime minister and spent
the weekend in consultations with the new premier
to appoint a government. In the most significant
change on Monday, Macron dropped Christophe
Castaner as interior minister and replaced him with
budget minister Gerald Darmanin.

Darmanin, 37, is considered one of the presi-
dent’s most loyal allies but is also is the subject of a
rape investigation. Castaner, appointed in 2018, had
struggled to balance increasing criticism for alleged
heavy-handedness and racism within the police
force and complaints from officers themselves that
he failed to protect them. However, the reshuffle
stopped short of more radical change, with Macron
keeping on Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian,
Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire and Defense
Minister Florence Parly.

Health Minister Olivier Veran, who has led the
country’s ongoing battle against the coronavirus
outbreak, which has claimed nearly 30,000 lives, is
also staying on. Macron axed the only black mem-
ber of his cabinet, government spokeswoman Sibeth
Ndiaye, who caused a recent controversy by sug-
gesting a long-standing ban on racial population
data in France should be overturned. However
Elisabeth Moreno, a tech businesswoman who was
born in Cape Verde, becomes minister for equality.
And making a return to government is Roselyne
Bachelot, 73, a veteran of previous right-wing gov-
ernments including under Jacques Chirac and who
is tasked with saving the arts in France as culture
minister.

‘Musical chairs’ 
After the dismal local election showing for his

centrist Republic on the Move (LREM) party,
Macron replaced his popular prime minister
Edouard Philippe with relative unknown Castex, a
bureaucrat and small-town mayor. Analysts said the
move reflected a desire by Macron to tighten his
grip on executive power after reports of policy dis-
agreements with Philippe-who fared far better than
the president in opinion polls.

Macron is looking ahead to the 2022 presidential
election, in which he is likely to be challenged by
far-right leader Marine Le Pen. Macron wrote on
Twitter on Sunday that a “new path” was needed,
listing the new government’s priorities as “reviving

the economy, continuing an overhaul of our social
protection and the environment, re-establishing a
fair republican order and defending European sov-
ereignty”. But the president of the right-wing oppo-
sition The Republicans (LR) Christian Jacob rub-
bished the reshuffle as a “game of musical chairs”
saying that in the face of “unprecedented crisis”
Macron was simply “trying to buy time”. In perhaps
the biggest surprise of the reshuffle, star criminal
lawyer Eric Dupond-Moretti, famous for his record
in winning acquittals for his clients, was named min-
ister of justice. “Naming a person who is so divisive
and who has such scorn for the judiciary, is a decla-
ration of war towards the judiciary,” said Celine
Parisot, head of the USM judicial union of the con-
troversial appointment.

‘Enough talking’ 
For the environment ministry, Macron appointed

Barbara Pompili, a former secretary of state for bio-
diversity to replace Elisabeth Borne. The green
EELV party, of which Pompili was a member before
joining the LREM, made huge gains in the local elec-
tions and said it would not join the new government
if asked, accusing Macron of paying lip service to
environmental issues. Castex, not specifically known
for a green agenda, has insisted since his appoint-
ment that a healthy environment “is not an option
but an obligation”. Julien Bayou, the secretary gen-
eral of the EELV said in reaction to Pompili’s
appointment: “Enough talking. Let’s see action.” 

Darmanin is accused by a woman of having
raped her after she sought his help in having a crim-
inal record expunged. Last month, appeals judges in
Paris ordered the reopening of an investigation into
the claims that date from 2009. Darmanin, whose
father was a bar owner and mother a cleaner of
Algerian origin, said it was a “great honor... for the
grandson of an immigrant to be interior minister of
our beautiful country.” An Elysee source said the
rape complaint made against him did not “pose an
obstacle” to his nomination while the case appears
to be “going in the right direction” for him. — AFP 

ST PAUL: Members of the Oromo community gather to celebrate the life of musician and revolutionary
Hachalu Hundessa at the Oromo Community Center in St Paul, Minnesota. — AFP 

PUEBLO VIEJO: Handout picture shows the remains of a
tanker truck carrying fuel that caught fire, in Pueblo
Viejo, north of Bogota, Colombia on July 6, 2020. — AFP

Morocco to prosecute 
journalist for ‘insults 
and drunkenness’ 
RABAT: Moroccan authorities on Monday released
a journalist detained for drinking in public but said
he will still be prosecuted, his lawyer announced,
after a probe was opened into his alleged links to
foreign intelligence services. Omar Radi has been at
the centre of a spat between Morocco and Amnesty
International after the rights group last month
accused Rabat of bugging his phone.  “He was taken
into custody on the instructions of the prosecution
after an incident last night around 11:30 pm” and
detained in Casablanca, the spokesman for the
DGSN security service said Monday.

Radi was released on Monday but he will be
prosecuted for allegedly “being drunk in public and
hurling insults”, his lawyer Miloud Kendil said.
Rabat said in late June it was investigating Radi for
receiving “foreign funding” in exchange for “intelli-
gence services”. The Moroccan authorities said
they suspected him of having “links to the liaison
officer of a foreign country”. But Radi, who was giv-
en a four-month suspended sentence in March for
criticizing a judge in a tweet, wrote on Facebook
Saturday that “I have never been and nor will I ever
be in the service of a foreign power”.

He accused media outlets including website Chouf
TV of “a coordinated defamation campaign against
me” over market research he had carried out for two
consulting firms. He said it was “very common for
journalists, especially those specializing in economic
affairs, to produce this type of due diligence and
consulting work (which) “has absolutely nothing to
do with the intelligence world”. “I am neither a spy
nor a paid agent on a foreign payroll,” he added.

Radi’s father Radi Driss wrote on his own
Facebook page that on Sunday evening, the journal-
ist was detained with a friend following an “alterca-
tion” with a reporter from Chouf TV who had “come
to provoke them”. Radi, who has already been inter-
viewed twice by police, in late June accused Chouf
TV of a “lynching campaign”.  The website has
accused him of being a “spy”. His arrest comes after
Amnesty said in June that software developed by
Israeli security firm NSO Group was used to insert
spyware on to Radi’s mobile phone. The Pegasus
software can switch on the phone’s camera and
microphone as well as access data, effectively turning
it into a pocket spy. Moroccan authorities responded
by demanding the rights group provide evidence to
support the “serious and tendentious” accusations,
threatening otherwise to take “the necessary meas-
ures to defend its national security”. Amnesty said
Saturday it had already provided ample proof, saying
its researchers had shown that the software had been
installed in a way that would require access that
“only a government could authorize”. — AFP

PARIS: In this file photo, French Interior Minister
Christophe Castaner (left) listens to French President
Emmanuel Macron after a meeting at the Elysee presi-
dential Palace. French Interior Minister Christophe
Castaner leaves the French Government following a
reshuffle by newly nominated Prime Minister. — AFP


